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Unanimous decision
Board keeps South African holdings
By Craig Andrews
•Mtiwmar
The Cai Poly Foundation Board of Directors 
voted unanimously Friday to maintain Founda­
tion Investmcna in South Africa.
The board rejected a recommendation by the 
Student Senate to reasove invesunenu in South 
Africa
Aooordias to a study by the Foundation In- 
vestaesrt Committee, the Toundatkm has stock in 
seven companies conductinc business -in South 
Africa. Foundation holdiats in co rp o ris  stocks 
have a  value of S3.M milUon, S840.000 of which is 
iavested in the seven firms.-*
The study recommended the board retain its 
present policy of social responsibility coaocmins 
investments. It also recommended the board 
promote the SoHivan Prindplm, six prindpies in­
tended to ^  ethicnl praetkm of Ameri-
can-oumed companies operatinc in South Africa.
The prindplm include deseyrefatioa of work fa- 
dHlks. equal pny, access to Job trainint. accem to 
mamwerial positions by non-wMtm and improvinc 
dw quality of life for employem array from the 
it* .
SLO city council
bans alcohol use 
in ten city park^
By Susan Harris
SMttWr|t*r
The San Luis Obispo City 
Council passed an ordinance 
Tuesday night banning the con­
sumption of alcohol in desig­
nated areas of ten city parks 
despite efforu by ASI President 
Mike Mendes and many of his 
staff to exempt Santa Rosa and 
Meadow parks from the ban.
The City Count^ held a public 
hearing to consider amending the 
M unicipal Code to  prohibit 
alcohol in certain dty  parks 
without a permit. This move, the 
councO hopm, rriU stop tran­
sients from d ik in g  and loiter- 
inc in a public pwk or recreation 
area.
“ Although 1 don’t neceesarily 
support the use of akohoi. rvc 
shotild preserve the right to let 
the students have their input in 
any decisions that affed  them,“ 
Mendm said after the meeting. 
And, with many Cal Poly stu­
dents using the parks. Mendes 
said it was unfair to vote on the 
ordinance because studenu arc 
Jwtt arrtving buA  BmW'Wuumiar 
vacation and have not yet heard 
the proposal.
The City Council proposed to
restrict the drinking of alcoholic 
beverages because of problems 
with transients in Mitchell Park. 
Mendes, however, said the 
council is using a ‘blanketing ef­
fect* and banning alcohol where 
there has never been any pco- 
blems.
Mendes, along with council 
members Robert G riffin and 
Ronald Dunin and other ASI 
staff, drafted an alternative or­
dinance excluding Meadow Park 
and Santa Rosa Park from thorn 
parks where alcohol would be 
prohibited. Their proposal asked 
for these two parks to .be  
monitored to see if a ban on 
alcohol was rcaOy needed.
' Mark R ekhd, ASI CouMBunity 
Relations representative, saiti. 
“ MitchsU P ast is a  festering sore 
of the community, but Meadow 
Park has never posed a pro­
blem.”  He smphasiaed that if a 
proUam ever occurs, it is then 
that it should be corrected.
~  A fraid that Poly students 
would be penalized from . using 
the parks. Dean of Students 
Rum Rrowa same in support of 
the students’ alternative pro-
See C O tlN O L, I
Crop science junior killed 
in freak accident in forest
In 1979 the Rev. Leon Sullivan, who authored 
the prindplm, enlarged the’ guidelinm and asked 
companim to sign documenu to incorporate the
vcr. who authored the Stu- 
lo divmt, said the Sullivan 
Principles are a “Joke.”  The rating system used by 
the companies differs substantially in prindpies 
from the rating system used by the Foundation,' 
he said. Rating systems are supposed to rate 
conapany committmeat to sodal ethics.
AH seven companies in South Africa the Foun­
dation has stock in have oosnmitted themsdvm to 
the SuHivan Prind pies , said Robert B. Griffin, 
associate to the executive dirador of Foundation.
“ We chom not to divest because aU of our 
equitks were well up on thdr SulUvaa Prindpies 
rating. There was strong evidence that they were 
following through with what they p ro m i^  to 
do.”  he said.
In a report on compimim committed to the 
Prindplm was rdsased last October, companim 
were rated for progrem made in incorporating the 
Prindplm. Hoe M V E n ilftN T . back page
By Susan Harris
swHwmw
A Poly crop science junior was 
killed September 3 in an aeddent 
while working on a cleanup crew 
after the Rat Creek fire.
William Phillip Saaranzin, 21, 
was killed by a large root bell 
from a trm which came loose and 
rolled down a steep hillside. He 
had been working with a chain­
saw cutting up trem that had 
been moved by bulldozers when 
the aeddent oenured.
“ He wm looking into firs 
fighting as a job after gradua­
tion," said Dori Sigworth, his 
ro o m m ate . T his had  been 
Saaranrfai’s first year at part of 
the 20-member team of Cal Poly 
studentt working with the U.S. 
Forest Service.
The crew, known a t “ Max 11,“  
helped ■ cut fire linm and 
rehabilitate the burned coun­
tryside. Dead trem left from the 
fire posed a danger for hikers and 
it was the Job of the Max II crew 
to dispose of the debris. The crew 
members were working 10 miks 
from Big Sur on 60-degrec 
slopm.’
After a noimal investigation 
looking into Saarandn’t  death, 
the Forest Service concluded
that it had been an unavoidable, 
no-fatih accident.
Saaranzin, called “ Big PhU”  by 
hit friends, was a valedictorian of 
Gusdne High School, with a 4.0 
grade point average. Hfe was also 
involvml in the local 4-H Chtb.
He is survived by his parents, 
Bin and Maxine Saaranzia of 
Gustine and sisters, Becky 
Fontm of Mesdo Bark and Lymi 
Saaranzia of Gustine.
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0/1 the street
How would you 
improve registration?
by Kevin H. Fox and Kevin Cannon
Steve Vealiini, phyelcal edaca- 
Hm  gradaaie •uieeat:l usually 
late register because 1 don’t have 
the money when they need it. 1 
am usually able to get all my 
classes, though.
Tìr-'tiSit
Skaai*  Hartaett, seelor asartat 
M alagjr/pliyiM  edacadearHave 
more general education classes so 
that there isn’t so much over* 
crowding. Maybe they should 
dday the late registration fee for 
a week in case people have pro- 
b lm s.
U e fc W eeks, Ja a lo r  o n a u a c n ^  
h o rtk a lta re ^  Make it a little 
easier to add classes, that’s the 
toughest part. It is so cutthroat. 
Add more classes of the basics.
Ill*
Diane Oaawa, first year hk>k^: 
Some of the graduating sen lm  
didn’t even get their classes. If 
graduating seniors don’t get 
their clasu they should get 
, them.
Jadi Isaacs, frcaluaaa Malagy
i ’m a freshman so it’s pretty 
easy. I ’ve had no troubles, i  got 
everything tHrottgh CAK. my 
department tent my a notice ' 
with advice on how to do it.
I I
t:WHhTam  taaiae kai
a school ikis’tize it's hard. I 
think they should have one day 
for studenn who didn’t get 
dasses toadd. Maybe offer more 
daseas aad fix the priority 
systeat.
5k-
___ itTherc fttilliM idy a need
' more dbrnii. More prime 
classes, noeirof the 7 a.m. 
'^mias. I heard that 3,000 people 
^^eare turned daarti for Eaglith 
■k ^ Mattes. Thmtiaai aeed more
Opinion
Gotta m inute?
A New(s) Year’s resolution
HAPPY NEW(S) YEAR! II
I know it isn’t January, but it 
is a new year. And with each new 
year comes a barrage of resolu­
tions designed to end bad habits 
or start new ones.
1 don’t intdpd to stop any of 
my bad habits aad dtHk’i have 
time to start anything new, so I 
gueu I will kill two birds with 
one stone and resolve to tell you 
all about the new look of the 
Mustang Daily. Editor Donald 
Munro hat come up with a new 
look and feeling for your campus 
paper. »
New graphics and laydut 
design, to be augmentad by 
fresh, sharp reporting and writ­
ing are all designed to make the 
Daily regular reading for the Cal 
Poly community.
Monday will bring
Sports coverage of all athletic 
endeavors, plus features on the 
players and coaches that make it 
all happen.
Tuesday will grab your atten­
tion with a special section orga­
nized around Naams ia  the News, 
on campus and off. Yoo’H get to 
know the people who influence 
our daily lives. ),
Lifestyle, bringing you the 
newest, most interesting or 
unique look at the lifestyle of 
students will brighten your 
Wednesdays.
Thursday will feature in-depth 
looks and analyses of issues con­
cerning us all in the new laalglM 
taction.
For all you do. this section is 
for you. Every Friday, the Daily 
will bring to^you a take-out tac­
tion of all the entertainment 
happenings on the Central Coast.
SpotHght gives you all that along 
with previews and reviews of 
records, plays and movies.
Featured columnists on the 
Opinloa page will make for good 
reading each day. Fresh insight 
and a touch of humor from Andy, 
along with comments on na­
tional, state, local and campus 
affairs will make the Daily an 
invaluable start to everyday.
We look forward to input and 
comment from our readers in 
order to provide a full diKussion 
about the issues that affect our 
lives. Please keep those letters 
coming, but try to be as clear 
and concise as pouible due to 
our limhed space.
All of us here at the Mustang 
Daily look forward to a great 
New(s) Year. Be a part of it.
Kevin Fox is a senior Journalism 
mejor end EdUoriai Page editor.
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LEHERS TO THE EDITOR " il l
Professor provides 
fountain solution
Editor —  An articla by danat 
Haaatot appaarad In tha Awguat 15 
aditlon ot tha Sumenar Muatang tltl- 
ad: “Unlvaralty Union Plaza Foun- 
taln; Whara'a tha WalarT* I ohadiad 
up tha articla aa Juat anothar eom- 
mant on tha oftan diaouaaad laaua. 
Altar furthar thowght l'va dacidgd to 
oMtna In with my own aaaaggmant oê tha altuatlon aa, l loo, aahad tha 
guaatlon many tlmaa whan I firat 
oama to Cal Poly —  *Why jlpaan’t 
tha lountain In tha U.U  Plaza 
workT" I hava alao 
machan leal raaaon 
puihp probtama, i
out In Ma. Maaarof^ Muela.
If
ahould taka oollactiva raaponalblNty 
for lha knaga of thia Important 
apnea In tha haart of tha oampua. 
TMa la a apaca which virtuagy avary 
paraon that comaa on campua 
diaoovara. 1 can't racaH a tima whan 
fva paaaad through tha plaza with a 
firat-tima vlaltor who hasn't 
wondarad and aakad ma about tha 
plaza and particularly Ila cantral 
clamant, “tha fountain'’, oftan 
puzzling: “Is It a fountain, la It not a 
fountain? If It la, why Isn't It 
oparatlitg?“ and so oit... Il'a about 
Urna something was dotta about HI
Jim Drobniok, an omamantal hor- 
tlcunura student, ramarkad In tha 
articla that *thay ahould taka out 
tha fountain aitd put a grasa araa 
arWt aoma baas...“ Wa hava many 
of lhaaa kinds of spacca abaady on 
campa i. IVa for keeping tflg ^laigaa 
^tardacapg" bounded by baca ~
w tihblf
that tha ttU . la 
autonomous from tha UhNerafly to 
aoma dogma and has Ha" 
budget, 1 doubt that the 
UU Plaza atop to 
dMHbotlon. H aaae
aitd “tha
aiRh a working fountaih M I  tanda 
aacltamant and “whMo” anond lo 
tha apaoa aa H was artgktdlly bv 
I doni foM this la too ibueh 
ing that tha water 
raeyelad, aHhoUgh tha 
naad soma design 
modiflcaHona to moka N salar and
a M ' own tended. a 
Mal iho uU fountain wHI ra
C O U fl
officiant. And, yea, H will .cost 
aomathirtg —  but lani H worth It?
After all, how many of us have 
aknoat dally asan tha waste of Ir 
rigatlon water ninnlng down tha 
gutters on campua because of faul­
ty Irrigation aystams. ovar-oparating 
them on alopaa and compacted 
aolla (hava you noticad tha sHuation 
by tha Mechanical Englnaaring 
BuHdktg, for axamplaT); or whatever 
other raaaona there might be. At 
least a mcycang fountain la a dos­
ed ayatam.
'l would Nka to aoa a solution to 
tha U.U. fountain proMam so that an 
and oan be put to tha complaints 
fua bean hearing tor Mta past twelve 
yaais -> and wa oan quH trying to 
aapMln tha alluaMon to avarybody 
apw an dampua. Let’s Mstaad let 
iN i l i  ^ a i ^  In lha plaza and its 
fa|giiall aa tha axcHlng cantor of 
II butflt to ba. I think 
a athaa price
Mpby.
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Oneklc Ara BaMli«. Cal .>Paly. San 
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be kcei ihortar thae 230 «nrdi. musi be 
lypad aad indù«* dw wrlMr'a «snatura 
and pimn* number. Editors rasar«* the 
rigbi lo adh aS kners lot laafib aad 
stylt and amk Hbdous errors. Lalitr» 
«ili no« bc puMishad «rithout ih t 
author’s name.
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Newsbriefs
ThoridAy, StptomiMr t 6 ,1988
Hurricane Gloria nears East Coast states«  -T
MIAMI (AP) — Hurricane Oloria, one of the nobsi powerful 
storms ever recorded in the open Atlantic, spared the Bahamas 
and headed for the East Coast on Wednesday as it spun across 
the sea with 1 SO mph winds. *
Officials in coastal states began taking precautions, and 
campers were evacuated from one coastal island. A hurricane 
watch *was posted for North Carolina’s vulnerable barrier 
islands and parts of Virginia and South Carolina.
“ Some place along the East Coast of the United States is go  ^
ing to be threatened by this storm, and very quickly,”  If the 
storm’s path doesn’t change, said Neil Frank, director of the 
National Hurricane Center in nearby Coral Gables.
;r-Death toll reaches 3,500,in Mexico City
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Rescuers saved two small babies 
trapped for more than five days in a hospital ruined by two ma- 
jor earthquakes, and President Miguel de la Madrid pledged 
that rescue efforu would go slowly to protect others who Still 
may be alive.
Mayor Ramon Aguirre’s office said late Tuesday the death 
toll had reached 3,S00 from the quakes last Thursday and Fri­
day. The fednal Health Department reported 11,000 injuries.
The mayisr’s office reported 1,700 earthquake victims 
hospitalized — l,f00 more than the Mexican government listed 
a day earlier.
Storeowher sells lottery tickets too early
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A grocery store owner popped the 
balloon on the heralded October 3 grand opening of the state 
lottery by selling tickeu as soon as he got them.
Nearly a 'thousand  tickets were sold at Steve Stephan Smit- ’ 
ty’s Market Tuesday and several paid out winnings of $2 to $3 
ffUhi the grocery till, Stephan said.
“ Jeez, we were afraid of this,”  said Chon Gutierrez, assistant 
director o f the SI biUton-a-year lottery that was to have started 
wMi extravagant parades and ceremonies.
Smitty’s violated the lottery rules, he said, but added he was 
unclear whether any laws were broken. The store owner said he 
didn’t care if he lost his lottery license.
>
Falwell ordered to pay $5,000
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A judge has ordered the Rev. Jerry 
Falwell to make good on his promise to pay SS.OOO to a gay 
leader if he could produce a tape recording of an attack by 
Falwell on a gay community church.
Municipal Court Judge Michael Ullman said Falwell, leader of 
the Moral Majority, had denied on a Sacramento TV talk show 
last year that he had attacked the Metropolitan Community 
Church and offered Jerry Sloan SS.OOO if he could produce the 
tape.
Sloan gave the judge a tape in which Falwell ‘ referred to the 
church as “ brute beasu ... part of a vile and satanic system 
(that) will one day be utterly annihilated, and there will be a 
celebration in heaven.”
REMEDIAL
MATHEMATICS
COURSE
CouTM TWi; Math 23 R. Review ol Elemenury Mgebra: Onarad on the Poiy Campus by 
Cuesu College for Cal Poty studems
Prarequislles An unsatisfied Entry Level Malhamalics Requirameni (ELM) dr any other 
need tor a remedial mathematics couhe 
Credit. 2 semester units (nol translerable to Cal Poly)
Registration Fee FREE
Timo Sochonl, Mon and Wed . 19:10-21 00 (9/30/8S)-12/4(85)
Seclnn 2. Tues and Thurs . 19 10-21 00(10/1/85-12/5/85)
Room Science B-05 (Bldg 52. Cal Poly Campus)
Questions- Contact the Mathamates Department
ELM EXAMINATION DATE: There wMi be an ELM Eum open to enrollod 
students on Thurs., Dec 5.1985
ENTRY LEVEL 
MATHEMATICS (ELM) TEST
REGISTRATION TE S T DATE 
DEADLINES
O CTO BER  4,1985 
December 6,1985 
April 25,1986 
July 11,1986
O CTO BER  19,1985 
January 4,1986 
May 10,1986 
July 26,1986
The ELM test is designed to assess the basic skill levels of entering CSU students 
in mathematics The CSU Executive Order states that all entering students must 
complete the ELM Requirements before the end of the first two quarters of enroll­
ment. Failure to do so will result in probation and disqualification. Registration 
forms and the EPT-ELM Information bulletin can be obtained from the Test Office 
located i^n the Counseling Services Bldg An ELM workbook can be purchased 
from the bookstore. __________
t  CUSSEStOiinBUtiaSMi«
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KIVm CANNONMMWng DtHy
Ultion, hoping to add mora unita to thoir achadulos.
Faculty shortage forces cancelled classes
By Mary Anne Talbott
Stanwittar
Lack of faculty to meet stu­
dent demand is the main problem 
behind canceled classes, said 
three department heads.
T he E ng lish  d ep a rtm en t 
canceled 19 class sections and 
added I I .  Department Head Dr. 
Mona Rosenman said that ac­
cording to CAR figures. 2,324 
stadents who wanted English 
classes couldn’t get them. “ What 
I have to do is juggle around low 
enrollment classes of eight or 
nine studenu, cancel them, and 
add more sections where 1' see 
hundreds that couldn’t get in,”  
she said.
Rosenman said the main 
reason there aren’t enough 
classes is lack of faculty to teach 
them. The state gives the uni­
versity a faculty allocation for 
each year, and each instructor 
can teach 12 hours of classes. 
This limits* the number of stu­
dents that can be accommodated 
each quarter, she said.
In addition to regular faculty, 
English classes are taught by 
part-time lecturers and graduate 
student assistants. Even so, 
there aren’t enough instructors, 
Rosennun said.
She added that the room 
shortage on campus compounds 
the problem. When a class is 
canceled, iu  room is assigned to 
a different class. Then, if some­
one is later found t^o teach the 
class, a new room has to be found 
as well.
“ The classes would have to 
meet at 7 a.m. or from eight to 
nine at night, and students don’t 
like those times,”  she said. Some 
s e c t io n s  o f  E n g lish  114
problem here is a little worse than at 
other schools, but it is a state-wide problem. ’
— Tal Scriven
(freshm an com position) arc 
meeting at 7 a.m.
Rosenman said there are more 
problems during Fall Quarter 
because so many people want 
classes, and because freshmen 
think they have to take English 
114,123lind 213 in succession.
Other departmenti which offer 
general education classes have 
had to  cancel some classes 
because of faculty shortage.
Dr. Harry Sharp, head of the 
speech communications depart-
was approved for sabbatical after 
the fall schedule came out.
Overall, he said, there aren’t 
enough instructors to accommo­
date students. He said this year, 
the Chancellor’s OfHce allocated 
the same number of positions as 
last year. '
“ It looks as though it’s up to 
the state to give us more posi­
tions,’’ Scriven said. “ The pro­
blem here is a little worse than at 
other schools, but Jt is a state­
wide problem.’’
A L Q T O F
C A P I A M S O F M U S f i r r  
S I A i m D O U T A S  
S E C O N D  U E U T E N A N T S .
How-can >Tiu the experience 
vnu need r> succeed in buan e«’
These xip executives sarsed out
will leach you leadership and matkage- 
ment skiOt. and tiain you so handle teal
as Anhy oiheers R i^ t  out of coilefr. 
they kseie gnm  thelcind of rewKXkti- 
' bslin- most people in cn ilian liir «otic 
yean tor
If you begin your tururr as an 
Arrnv diheef. you could furrher your ca­
reer plans
Hem- do you beoHne an Army- 
officer ’ A  great u-av to (art the training 
vou need is in Army R OTC
R O TC  is a aillegr program that
challenges. 
If yo»you want to prepare for a 
promiaing futuie in busnie«. begin 
your futuie as an Army officer, with 
Army ROTC. You n o  mighi srind up a 
captain of industry'
For mote information, contact 
the PmlesKir of Military Science on your
campus
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mem, said he had to cancel three 
sections because an instructor he 
was going to hire didn’t take the 
job. He said the classes were 
canceled after the fall schedule 
was printed but before students 
were assigned to them.
Sharp said he doesn’t schedule 
a'class unless there is someone to 
teach it.
Philosophy department head 
Tal Scriven said he had to cancel 
some classes because a professor
EmH C  Ofivgg. E4nnr6i Pubkaher 
BUrk Enirrprwr Mapizmf
Mm O Bieen.Chslfman. PrrsNÌent64 CEO 
SHrrwm * Wiihamt Coenpanr
Call 546-2371 or visit Dexter 116
"lT S K "« 5 II)T rS fir‘
One to a customer— Offer good thru 9/30
Foothill / 
at Broad
544-5424
A MOST UNIQUE PET SHOP
Monday thru Thurs 10-9 Friday & Saturday 10-6 
• Sunday 11 -5 ____
W HOLESALE G R dC E R S
Welcomes all Cal Poly students
H IG H  Q U A L IT Y -L O W  PRICE
ON ALL YOUR GROCERY, BEER 
WINE AND HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 
Mon-Fri 7-5 Sat 8-5
1229 Carmel Ave. 543-5340 ______
** C athy Welcomes Back ” ! I 
Cal Poly
7SI ManM M
544-0303
Vioff haircut
0mt lim* enfy
men’s reg. haircut S12.00 
toomen’s reg. haircut Sli.OO 
I expmt Oa. J
distance
a raemnlcile.
Y.
Ift iM^ ter to know what they Ve 
Dke beforeyounwye in.
Living together with someone for the first 
time can be an “educational” experience.*
And living with a long distance company 
isn’t any different. Because some companies 
may not give you all the services you’re used to 
getting from AT&T.
For instance, with some companies you have 
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for 
their special volume discounts. With some 
others, voice quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&X there won’t be 
any surprises when you move in. Youll get the
same high-quality, trouble-free service you’re 
used t o . '
With calls that sound as close as next door. 
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day 
R ste—so you can talk during the times you can • 
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers. 
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So when you’re asked to choose a long dis­
tance company, choose AT&T. Because Y ^ether 
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one 
thing everyone can agree on.
Recxh out and touch someond!
® I985  A U T CommuracoMom .
AKT
The right choice.
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Marching, symphonic tíand members ready to start year
By Laura Rosanblum
•tan WHIM
A Boston pops style music festival, a half-time perfor­
mance at an L.A. Raiders game, spring concert tours 
throughout California and half-time shows at Mustang 
football games are all part of the busy careers of members 
of the Cal Poly symphonic and marching bands.
Led by Director Bill Johnson, the Cal Poly bands appeal 
to students of all majors. "There's no music major at Cal 
Pofy, so we try to tailor the band program to Ht ail 
schedules," said Beth Schaefer, a sophomore animal 
science major and the promotion; coordinator for the Cal 
Poly bands.
According to Schaefer, incoming students are sent
brochures which they fill out and return to the music 
department if interested in participating in either the 
symphonic or marching band. Traditional tryouts do not 
take place.
 ^ "Studenu are given an informal interview and asked to 
play a couple scales and the first bars of the Star-Spangl­
ed Banner," said Malia O’Brien, a sophomore business 
major and the vice president of the Cal Poly bands. " I f  
you played in your high school band there's no reason why 
you shouldn’t get into our band,”  she said.
"Symphonic band needs a more mature sound," said 
Schaefer» "bu t nobody should be nervous. The director 
sees where your weaknesses lie so he can help you.”
The Cal Poly bands are more soci^ly oriented than
other college bands according to O’Brien. “ We try to be 
really tight socially so that we can get along and play 
better.”
Although the bands have more new recruits this year 
than in past ones, they would like to add a few members 
to the symphonic band and increase the size of the mar- 
ching band from 7S to 100. -  ^
Interested students can receive more infbrmation in 
Room 216 of the Music Building or show up to the prac­
tices. The symphonic band practices on Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. and the marching 
band meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:30 p.m. to 
6 p .m .  »
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Ventura County 
National Bank
Guaranteed . -
Student 
Loans j
FUNDED IN 3 WEEKSOR LESS!
3 Office Locations:
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One Financial Square  ^ Ventura 195 Arneill Road
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Financial Aid offers workshops
Cal Poly Financial Aid Ser­
vices will offer workshops on 
student loans and time manage­
ment this quarter.
□  Last year almost 4,000 Cal 
Poly students received Guaran­
teed Student Loans. Students 
who wish to find out more about 
this Hnancial aid program should 
attend the workshop titled 
“ E v e ry th in g  Y ou A lw ays, 
Wanted To Know About Loans." 
The workshop will be offered 
twice during fall quarter:
•Tuesday Oct. I at Tenaya 
Hall, 7:30-9 p.m.
•lliursday Oct. 3 in the Uni­
versity Union. Room 219, II a.m. 
to noon.
Students who have not yet 
picked up financial aM, loan or
)- in
scholarship checks should go to 
the Student Accounts Office, 
Administration Building Room 
211 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
I
□The Financial Aid Office will 
also conduct a workshop titled 
"Managing Your Money" for 
students who want to organize 
their resources and budget for 
the school year. The focus of the 
workshop will be in budgeting 
techniques, debt management, 
shopping skills and checking and 
saving accounts. A financial aid 
cou n se lo r w ill a lso  assist 
workshop participanu in com­
pleting an individual budget 
worksheet. This workshop will be 
offered twice during the quarter:
•Wednesday Oct. 9 at Santa
Lucia Hall. 7:30-9 p.m.
•Thursday Oct. 10 in the U.U:, 
Room 219,11 a.m. to noon.
□  F in a n c ia l  A id  Peer 
Counselors are available to an­
swer questions and hand oui fi 
nancial aid information. Fall 
quarter. Peer Counselors will be 
located in the U.U. Plaza during 
busy periods. Students can^visii 
the Peer Counseling station in
the Plaza 
below:
at the times listed
•Monday and Wednesday, lo 
a.m. to 2 p.m.
•Tuesday and Thursday, io 
a.m. to noon 
•Friday, 9 to 10:30 a.m.
Computer taken from  Cal Poly
By DebbcBoxx
StaNWmw
For the second time in three 
months a computer has been 
stolen from the Counseling 
Center.
A S4.949 Apple HE computer 
and primer with disc drive were 
taken from the Career Library of 
the Counseling Center between 
Sept. 13and 15.
Investigator Wayne Carmack 
Mid unknown suspects broke a 
window to gain entry.
The missing Apple HE was 
used by studenu to match career 
skilb with related fields, said 3oe 
Diaz, coordinator o f Career 
Planning Services ^
After the first break-in, Diaz
complained about the security in I 
the building. The windows were I 
reinforced and ties were ordered | 
to lock the computers to table 
tops. The ties arrived after the 1 
second computer was taken. f
Although Diaz had ordered se­
curity devices, he doesn't believe 
they eliminate the possibility of 
theft.
W M TBRGEAR
TOO!
VISIT OUR N m  STOM
667 Marsh San Luis Obispo 
In the New Plaza at Broad & Marsh, 
Next to the new E C O N O M Y  D R U G
MOUNTAIN AIR
SPORTS
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CMC inmaté population increase 
could affect SLO water supply
By Dan Ruthamayer
Managing EdHor
An increase in the inmate pop- 
uiation at the California , Mens 
Colony may cause housing M d 
water supply problems for stu­
dents, San Luis Obispo Mayor 
Melanie C. Billig said in a news 
conference Wednesday,
The city is working to seek a 
cap on the number of inmates at 
the facility, which- is already 
crowded beyond its listed capac­
ity, There are 6,8S0 men incar­
cerated at the prison, which is 
designed to hold 3,544.
Overcrowding in the prison 
first came about in 1981 when 
the Department of Corrections 
added 900 beds to the West Fa­
cility of the prison. A prison 
construction bill was passed by 
the California Legislature earlier 
this year which will allocate 
S3SO,0OO to the CMC to turn 
classrooms and a television room 
into housing units; This bill is 
now before the governor.
Billig and Vice Nfayor Allen K. 
Settle are working to get the a 
full picture of >1 the long-range 
plans of the Department of Cor­
rélions in regard to this facility.
“ We feel that we need some 
tangible answers from the state 
so we can plan the growth of the 
community,”  said Billig.
Any futher expansion of the 
facility will change the water 
supply available to the com­
munity and will decrease the 
amount of housing available, said 
Settle.
“ H (CMC)) expansion comest 
Cal Poly may have to stop ex­
pansion because of a lack of 
water. The CMC may take away 
water from the school as well as 
from the city,”  he said.
Settle said the prison is al­
ready using double its allotment 
of watfrA and that aay inafeasc 
will pN>l)|bly come, from . the 
allotment of the university. He 
also said that when the universi­
ty gets its cogeneration system 
in full use water may be scarce 
for that project.
If expansion continues, a hous­
ing shortage may resuh because 
one guard is needed for every 
five new inmates.
Since 33 percent of those in- 
ca rce ri^^ed  com e fro m  
metropolitan areas. Billig said 
she believes San Luis Obispo
HAVE A
GREAT SCHOOL YEAR!
¡^:YOGURf
'R O Z E N  Y O G U R T -C O O K IE S -B A G E L S -D R IN K
890 Fotithill Blvd. 
I'niversitv Square Center
open daily including Sundays 
I’h. 544-2104
Ti/sjiecm B
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li&c to cactcoiHC (fotc 
(4A¿tí tico ^xcdtt ^ ¿ c x  f f
$ 4 .0 0  0 7 7 ''^
I e^OoOt O^X tcoo coiti I
County has fulfilled its obliga­
tion for housing inmates.
“ We fee) we are really bearing 
our social responsibility for tak­
ing care of inmates iif the state,” 
said Billig.
In addition to the CMC, San 
Luis Obispo County also includes 
the Paso Robles School for Boys 
and the  A tascad ero  S tate 
Hospital. Billig said larger com­
munities are able to avoid ex­
panding facilities to the point of 
overcrowding by using their 
political clout.
To combat the problem of a 
Dick of polltldil '¿tout in the state, 
Settle will meet with the League 
a f California ><^ies, which is the 
fobbying grotl^. for small cities 
throughout the state.
With ISO inmates added to the 
state prison system every week 
and 7,200 throughout the year, 
Billig said she believes the state 
must take action to prevent the 
overcrowding. With the present 
rate of .incarceration so high, 
Billig is worried that the state 
may try to add either Camp San 
Luis Obispo or Camp Robots to 
the existing facilities. •
THE BACK NINETEEN
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Appointed tn hoard  o f  directnrx —
Pols major represents students, 
makes Foundation decisions
By Andrea Bernard
SUN Writer
he Cal Poly Fqunda- 
(ion Board of Direc­
tors has an “ en­
th u s ia s t ic ,  s e lf -  
m o t i v a t i v a t e d
an d  o p e n ’’ s tu d en t rep re- 
senutive in Lindf Ebcri
This is how ^ e  senior poiitkal 
science major described hoseif in 
an  interview Wednesday in 
regard to her personal contribu­
tions to the Foundation. At her 
appohiunent at the end of spring 
quarter, Eberl was given the title 
of student director to the Foun­
dation Board of Directon — 
something she calls a unique du­
ty.
Eberl represenu Cal Poly stu- 
d fnu by offering their particular 
pWspective 't o  the Foundation, 
yet she is not responsible to^the 
Cal Poly student body. oKen 
Eberl is part of dedskm-making 
that affecu the university in the 
long run, decisions that “ may 
not make present studenu happy 
now,”  she s ^ .  .
Eberl has been a part of stu­
dent government during much of 
her time at Cal Poly. For the past 
two years she has served on the 
ASl President’s Executive Staff 
as adm inistrative coordinator 
and last year as community af­
fairs represenutive. As student 
director, Eberl will serve on the
ideas. 1 love this university, so 
the opportunity to serve on the 
board was an honor. 1 want to do 
what 1 can for the university.’’
Eberl may continue to serve 
Cal Poly even after graduation. 
Her cbncentratiou hi public ad­
ministration has cuahlcd her * to. 
narrow her si^us to naiverdty
7  have my opinions, but I*m 
always willing Jo listen. *
— Linda Eberl
Foundation Board until next 
May.
“ Linda has been one of the 
most effective student directon 
to date," said A1 Amaral, execu­
tive director of the Foundation. 
“ She’s the type of person that 
does her homework and doesn’t 
hesitate to exprew her judg­
ment."
“ 1 have my opinions, but I’m 
always willing to listen," Eberl 
said. “ I’m very open to new
administration, and one of the 
universities she has in mind is 
Cal Poly.
In t te  meantime, Eberl is in­
volved in making' Foundation 
decisions. One of the most im­
portant has been the question of 
the divestment of Foundation 
money in companies that deal In 
South Africa. Last June the 
Student Senau passed a resolu­
tion encouraging the Foundation 
to do so.
UndnEbwl,i ’ In the Foundation Boati
“ The Foundation Board of 
Directors listened and did all 
they could," aocording to Eberl. 
As a resuh the Foundation In­
vestment Committee recom­
mended the Foundation maintain 
its involvement with companies 
that honor the Sullivan Princi­
ples, a system that promotes the 
monitoring and rating of cor­
porations in South Africa. The
Foundation divested from a 
company that did not align itself 
w ith , the Sullivan Principles.- 
With this, Ebcri said “ we are do­
ing what we can in promoting' a 
ce ru in  social, atm osphere in 
South Africa." -»k31
Last Fridayi the Poundadbn 
board voted on an* issue of much 
less international importance, yet
'  .' ‘ T  ’
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let
one that again proved to Eberl 
that the Poundadon Ustcns and 
responds. The board acted on a 
student government request to 
appoint another student director 
to the Foundation, voting to 
change Ha governing bylaurs to 
set the idea into motion.
“ Tkn Foundation takes stu­
dents,i^eriouaiy.*’ said Eberl, erho 
beUcvpt the board reaUaes the
beneHts to students that another 
represenutive's dme and effort 
will bring. Eberl sees the addi­
tion as enabling deeper research 
> into issues facing the student 
body, with the results providing 
"more well-developed opinions to 
make decisions."
E berl sees f irs th a n d  the  
benefits Foundation decisions, 
programs and policies provide 
Cal Poly. Unfortunately, she 
finds the student body does not.
"1 want the students to know 
the positive side of the Founda­
tion and that there is more io  it 
than just Food Services and the 
book store."
The student director would like 
to develop a  public relations 
program through the use of arti­
cles in the Mustang Daily and 
the development of bcioklats 
detailing the many ftmetions of 
the Foundation.
Executive Director Am aral 
secs Eberl’s idea as another con­
tribution to one 0^ the moat im­
portant factors her s tu d e n t ' 
perspective on the board can 
p r o t ^ ,  "assuring a two-way 
channel between the Foundation 
and the student constituency. 
There is not only information 
from students through Eberl but 
also inform ation abou t the 
Foundation going back to the 
studoHs." said Amaral.
This is all in a day’s work for 
Eberl. "lt*s a fantastic experi­
ence to  be involved in the Foun- 
datkm Board. I have a voice and 
a vote.”
I Christie
lirstyling
no regret haircuts ^  d q  a 
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-D I BUY A HEALTH CARD?
RVICE WITHOUT THE BHLSI
purchased at the Health Center or State Cashier.
St $30,00 and Annual Cards (Fall Winter, Spring) 
gs of $25.00 over quarterly card costs.
ro-payments or doductibies with th« Health Card*
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICESCORNER OFCAMPUS W AY&V IA  CARTA •546-1211
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October 3 - Thursday 
10:00 AM - 3:(K) PM 
Chumash Auditorium
El Corral Bookstore has arranged for 
substantial educational diacounta from the 
leading producers of personal computers.
These discounts arc available only to Cal Poly 
students, faculty and staff and are available 
only at El Corral Bookstore.
T ake th is  opportunity  to view and com pare 
personal com puter u n its  t:loae-up and 
ask  questions directly  to  those in the  know.
APPLE
A.T.&T.
HEWLETT-PACKARD
I.B.M.
R epresentatives from the  above com puter 
com panies will be available to  help you 
find the com puter that best su its  your needs.
For deta ils  of th is  extraordinary  offer, visit 
the  C om puter Fair October 3rd.
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Poly Summer 
üappenings I ‘
Fire disrupts life in San Luis Obispo
By Renee Shupe,
SMffWrtMr
This was not a typical summer for the 
usually sleepy town of San Luis Obispo. 
These are a few of th e ' more exciting 
evenu summer residenu experienced:
Monday, July I: The situation in the ci­
ty of San Luis Obispo could best be 
described as grim because of the roaring 
Las Pilitas Fire. Hundreds of residents 
had been evacuated' from the area above 
Cucsta Park over to San Luis Drive as 
flames shot high in the air. Highway 101 
was eerily silent due to its closure to all 
but emergency vehicles. City residenu 
were told via the EmergeiKy Broadcast 
System not to use water, electricity or 
telephones except in emergencies, and 
above aU, to stay off city streeu to pro­
vide acceu for emergency vehicles.
•At Cal Poly, the campus was deserted
particular the massive 10,000-acre 
backfire soon to be set.
Despite conflicting reports, only one 
house within * city limits was extensively 
damaged. Several other structures were 
lost though, including two barns, one 
garage amb four chicken coops. Seven 
houses were lost in the Lopez Canyon 
area, along with numerous other struc­
tures.
The 75,000 acre blaze as well as the 
round-the-clock work of the firenghters 
will not be forgotten by San Luis Obispo 
summer residenu.
Thanday, August 1: Kevin Weir, the 
secretary of the Cal ,Poly Wheelman bicy­
cle club, was charged with two counts of 
felony burglary and one count of posses­
sion of stolen property in relation to two 
break-ins at the Velo bike shop in San Luis 
Obispo. Although Weir had not been
after classes were ofHcially canceled. Stu- charged in relation to a computer theft
dents from the carpentry shop helped committed at Cal Poly in June, he was
bulldoze the hill behind Yosemite Hall for also connected with that burglary a t 'th is
a firebreak as the billowing clouds of time.
smoke threatened ominously over the 
mountain. There was a definite possibility 
that the fire could reach the school.
Weir was spotted riding one of at least 
three of the stolen bicycles downtown at 
Farmer’s Market Thursday, July 18 by
Throughout the day residents lined the San Luis Obispo police. After questioning 
streets in the city and neighbors con- Weir, police officers released him, but 
gregated in groups watching firefighters searched his apartment two days later, 
battle the flames. The atmosphere was 
tense as the news seemed to continually
threatens citv causes
firafiablT!. ^Pag«
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get worse. Later in the day. Gov. George computer system valued at more than 
Deukmejian declared San Luis Obispo $7,000 was also spotted by a San Luis
Curry.”  The next morning Weir was 
caught removing the newspapers from 
finding other stolen items missing from their stands and throwing them in gar- 
the Velo store. At this time an Apple bage dumpsters.
County a state disaster area.
More than 2,000 firefighters, 10 percent 
of them women, battled the blaze, which
Obispo detective but was left behind.
Two days later the detective returned, 
offering Weir immunity if a confession
spread quickly to the southeast portion of was made as to where he got the'rcoin-
the city. Orcutt Road and Broad Street 
had become the latest fire “ hot spots” .
puter. After receiving Weir’s confession 
that he had taken it from the university.
A pprox im ate ly  4 ,000 people were the detective returned the computer to Cal 
evacuated throughout the day, with the Poly but offered no explanation as to
majority coming 
Heights vicinity.
from the Monterey where he had recovered it.
In a telephone interview on August 7,
By late afternoon the worst of the crisis Weir told the Summer Mustang that he 
had passed, as 100 percent containment of was responsible for the Velo store break-
thc fire within city limits was announced. 
It was a relief for San Luis Obispo resi-
ins but would not admit to the computer 
theft. He explained that he was sorry for
dents, but 'there was still work ahead for what he had done, but said that he should 
the exhausted and weary fireftghters-in not be made to “ feel like a Kenneth
Although the Mustang Daily was able 
to recover approximately 3,000 papers, 
potential advertising losses and produc­
tion costs for the remaining missing 
papers was estimated at $800. Summer 
Mustang personnel also discovered Weir 
had taken papers the previous week when 
an earlier story had appeared, bringing 
total losses to $ 1,600.
Weir has been expelled from Cal Poly 
and will not be allowed to attend any uni­
versity in the California State University 
system. He sti\| faces charges of two 
counts of felony burglary and one count of 
stolen property in relation to the Velo 
store, as well a t one count of trespassing 
and malicious mischief for the stolen 
newspapers.
imtx u
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Wedneaday, Aagmt 7: Convicted killer 
Kenneth Wayne Curry was formally 
sentenced to two consecutive terms of life 
in prison without the possibility of parole 
for the murders of .Cal Poly students 
Stephen Karl Braun and Viola “ Lola” 
Ada.
Braun and Ada were killed on May 11. 
1984 on Cuesta Ridge where they were 
each shot once in the head. Braun, 21, ar 
Ada, 22, were natives of Lompoc ar^  
long-time friends. Both were two r - 
away from graduation.
At the request of Deputy District 
torney Dan Hilford, Karl Braun, S 
father, was given the opportunity to s- . * 
on behalf of both the Braun and Ada I.! i- 
lies at the formal sentertcing.
“ Our lives have been turned up'Ki 
down since our children have been take 
away from us,”  said Braun. “ I could k r .. 
hundred more years and not wake c>ci 
morning without thinking of my son w‘. 
is gone forever.”
Afire SLO w o o
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Speaking for the Adas, Braun read, * '■ 
feel as if we have died a thousand tin- 
How can a person commit such a sense 
murder and be allowed to live? Kent ii 
Curry should never expect a dimiitish-ic 
sentence or a chance for parole.”
At this time Braun presented the c' 
with several petitions containing n 
than 4,000 signatures. According 
Braun, the petitions, which suted “ K<:. 
neth Wayne Curry should be sentenced lO 
life in prison without the possibility of 
parole,” were started by both famili< x 
about two and a half weeks earlier. T <c 
petitions are said to have gone as l..r 
south as Los Angeles and as far north .t.< 
San Francisco.
7
“ I just put a few copies in my ph. r- 
macy,”  said Braun. “ Before I knew it th y 
were spreading like wildfire. They really 
boomeranged.”
Both the Braun and Ada families sai:i 
that they disagreed with only a penalty ot 
life in prison for Curry, but said that the' 
will “ learn to live with it.”  “ Please don’ 
let this happen to another family,”  saia 
Braun. “ Keep Kenneth Curry in prison 
until the day he dies.”
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Accusations made that Stanford 
students cheat on psych test
SM ais.
WE GOOD u rn
GO FOR m
At Mustang Village you pick your 
own llfestyle...make your own 
cholces...llve In a conveniently 
^  located student community.r —•
-f f t  Rents from $187.50 a month.
save on transportation...ju5t a 
short walk to campus.
Close to shopping... banks... 
markets... churches.
Beautiful BRAND NEW units with  
kitchens, study areas, laundry 
• facilities, swim m ing pool, 
recreation room !
See models now! Our office staff 
is available 7 days a week 
from 9 am to 5 pm.
Call 805/543-4950 or Stop in 
^nd see them for yourself at...
)MUglANG v il l a g e ;
1 Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo • CA 93401
PALO ALTO, Calif. (AP) — 
Twenty-three Stanford Universi­
ty students have been accused of 
cheating on computer-scored 
tests in a psychology course and ' 
could face a number of peisalties, 
including expulsion from the 
Khool.
University officials said they 
discovered the problem by ana­
lyzing the multiple-choice tests 
after a graduate teaching assis­
tant discovered two identical 
tests from students^who shared 
the same house.
Stanford officials aren’t rdeas- 
ing the names of the students be­
ing investigated, the Peninsula 
Times Tribune reported Wed­
nesday.
The allegations against the 
students are being investigated 
by the university judicial affairs 
officer. If they are proved true, 
the studenu could lose credit for
Names in the news
the course, be suspended from 
the school or even be expelled, 
officials said.
The final dispositions will be 
decided by Stanford President 
Donald Kennedy following hear­
ings for the students. The accus­
ed students can choose between 
the Student Judicial Council or a 
dean of student affairs’ staff 
member for their hearings. The 
recommendations from the hear­
ings go to Kennedy.
The accused students were 
am o n g  744 ta k in g  th e  
Psychology I course from pro­
fessor Philip Zimbardo. who said 
the size of the class made it nec­
essary to give the multiple-choice 
tesu rather than essays or other 
types of testt.
Zimbardo said the allegations 
of cheating have led him to 
decide to never take on such 
large classes again unless the
school provides him with a grad­
uate teaching assistant for every 
^studen ts .
'  During the spring semester. 
Zimbardo had only one graduate 
teaching assistant, but she was 
the one who discovered the iden­
tical tests, officials said.
The assistant. Mary Parpel. 
said she received anonymous 
complaints about cheating dur­
ing the semester. She said Zim­
bardo received an anonymous 
letter the last week of the 
semester from a student who 
said other studenu were making 
better grades through cheating.
Parpel said she discovered the 
matching tesu June I. during a 
testing session for students who 
had missed tests during the 
semester. She said she -checked 
out the students who submitted 
the tesu on a hunch and found 
they had the same addreu.
Springsteen visits with sick giri
DENVER (AP) — A 17-year- 
old Detroit girl who missed 
Bruce Springsteen’s concert in 
her hometown because she was in 
the hospital with cancer got to 
meet the rock singer in Denver.
Diaiuia Zobel met Springsteen 
backstage at Mile High Stadium 
on Monday night before he 
opened the first of two concerts 
there.
Springsteen kissed her cheek ‘ 
an d  au to g ra p h ed  a large 
photograph of himself, said her^ 
father. Chuck Zobd. Dianna gave" 
him a dozen roaes to celebrate his 
36th birthday, which was Mon­
day.
“ It was exciting to see Dianna 
on inch an emotional high when 
tfic had been in so much pain the 
week before,’’ Zobel said. *'He 
(Springsteen) has been such an 
inspiration for her.’’
Dianna was back at C.S. Mott 
Children's Hospitd in Ann Ar­
bor. Mich., T u e ^ y  night.
Oilman to write 
story of his life
AMARILLO. Texas (AP) — 
C orporate takeover king T.
Boone Pickens has made another 
deal, but Wall Street can breathe 
easy. Houghton Mifflin Co. will 
pay the oilman a $1.3 million ad­
vance for writing the story of his 
life, the publisher said.
Pickens, president and founder 
of Mesa Petroleum Cm. signed a 
contract Monday night, said 
C a ro ly n  A m u sse n , a 
spokeswoman for Houghton Mif­
flin.
He will write the book with 
Joseph Nocera, a senior editor of 
Texas Moqthly ouigazine. she 
said.
Mesa has made profits of 
about $971 million and invest'» 
menu through attempu to uke 
over Supron Cities Service, 
General American Oil, Superior 
Oil. Gulf OU and Phillips.
Cavett kicks off 
school birthday
WAYNE, Neb. (AP) — Talk 
show host Dkk Cavett returned 
to his home state to kick off 
Wayne State^ College’s 73th an­
niversary celebration and relate 
fond memories of growing up in 
Nebraska.
*‘l t ’s wonderful out here,’’
This Coupon Good For One [1]
16 inch CHEESE PIZZA 
With Choice of 1 Topping 
Only$5.00
PIZZA GRAND
D E L I V E R E D  y  
D M  C A M P U 8 / Í
B P M - I O P I ^  K
Call ^  
546-1233
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Cavett, 48, told a sellout au­
dience of more than 700 people at 
Wayne State pn Tuesday night. 
“ It’s funny: 1 had to go away to 
appreciate it. I often wish' 1 were 
here.
“ I get all sentimental when I 
come back to Nebraska,”  said 
Cavett, who was born in Gibbon 
in 1936 and left the su te  to at­
tend Yale University.
Dc Lorean says 
framed by feds
DETROIT (AP) — John Z. De 
Lorean said Wednesday the fed­
eral indictment accusing him of 
defrauding investors in his failed 
sporu car company was part of a 
government frame-up 'and  was 
timed to coincide with the release 
of his autobiography.
“ It’s an incredible coincidence 
that the indictment came down’ 
the very day my book came ou\.” 
De Lorean. 60, said on NBC’s 
“ Today”  show in hisTirst full in­
terview since the 13-count in­
dictment was issued Friday.
The accu sa tio n  th a t he 
defrauded investors out of $8.9 
million is linked to federal 
charges that De Lorean con­
spired to distribute cocaine, the 
former General Motors Corp.< ex­
ecutive said, calling them “ a 
complete frame-up.”
A jury acquitted him of co- 
caine charges last year.
Radio humorist 
outdoes Hope
BEVERLY HILLS. Mich. (AP) 
— Radio humorist G arrison 
Keillor doesn’t think he’s 
famous, but residents of surbur- 
ban Detroit may disagree.
“ He’s bigger than Bob Hope!” 
exclaimed Lynn Staib, assistant 
manager of a Beverly Hills 
b o o k s to r^  where Keillor on 
Tuesday autographed copies of 
his new book, “ Lake Wobegon 
Days.”
The lines for Keilloi were 
longer than those for Hope when 
he appeared, Staib said.
Keillor is host of "A  Prärie 
Home Companion” on American 
P u b lic  R ad io  and  w rites 
humorous essays for magazines.
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By Karen Kraemer
stair WitMr
A combination of speed and 
depth this season have enabled 
the Cal Poly men's cross country 
team to make the return to the 
top of Division 11 j;acing.^
Only two weeks into the 1985 
season, the distance runners 
have posted successive wins at 
the Hornet Invitational in 
Sacramento and last week’s 
Fresno State Invitational. On the 
merits of early performances, the 
M ustangs a lready  dem and 
serious consideration for a Divi­
sion II national title.
At Fresno, the men out- 
distance(| not only Division II 
foes, but five*'Division I teams. 
Pac 10 members University of 
Washington and UC Berkeley 
finished second and third to a 
close group of Cal Poly runners.
“ This is ,an outstanding group 
of men,” said Tom Henderson, in 
his fourth season as coach of the 
men’s team. “ They are just
beginning to show how good they 
are.’’ *
in Saturday’s Fresno meet. Cal 
Poly placed five scorers in the 
top II places. Jay Marden of 
^rkeley won the 10,000 meter 
race in 31:06. Joe Rubio, a senior 
who red-shirted last season, led 
the Cal Poly team over the 
course and finished sixth overall.
“ This was the finest teim ef­
fort I have ever seen a Cal Poly. 
cross country team run,” said 
Henderson. “ The men ran as a 
team throughout the race, 
feeding off of the strength of 
their teammates. There was no 
way any of them could quit.”
Rubio’s time for the 10,000 
meter course was 31:45, only se­
conds ahead of teammates Bruce 
Storms (31:49) and Jerry Her­
nandez (31:50). Claiming the 
fourth and fifth scoring positions 
were seniors Jim McCarthy 
(31:54) and Brent Griffiths 
(32:00). Poly won the invitational 
with 35 points, 25 ahead of the
University of Washington.
Coach Henderson was im­
pressed with the seven-member 
team’s depth, adding that Cal 
Poly has enough depth this 
season to race three full teams at 
ntost of themeets. v
“ Now we’re talking depth,” 
said Henderson. “ To make it 
clear just how ’deep’ we were at 
Fresno — excepting Washington 
— our 18th man would have been 
in the top seven of every other 
team in the race.”  >
Also finishing the race in about 
33 minutes were freshman Jim 
Chaney (32:24), sophomores 
Doug Twilleager (32:31) and 
Michael Miner (32:42), and junior 
Mike Livingston (33:01).
Henderson said he believes Cal 
Poly’s early performances will 
not go unnoticed.
“ The pre-season NCAA Divi­
sion II poll ranked us 7th,” said 
Henderson. “ This is rather inter­
esting considering we soundly 
See CROSS, page 14
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GET INTO THE 
FITNESS PICTURE 
AT THE YMCA.
C oiltga Sludanta. Now before October 
15th. you can join the San Lula O b isp o ’ 
County YMCA lor only $160 Your 
"school year" membership will expire 
on July  1.1986 That's at least 8 months 
of full Y M C A  services, longer if you act 
soon Join today (or the greatest value 
You must pay in full and present a cur 
rent college I D when fotning Stop by 
today and remember, your weekly cost 
IS only $4 00 The San Luis Obispo 
County Y M C A  is easy on your budget
YOUR MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:
• 7 Racquetball/Handball Courts • 13 Sla 
tion Nautilus Gym * Universal & Free 
Weights • Aerobics Classes • Redwrood 
Sauna * Whirlpool Spa * Basketball * Wally 
ball * Lap Swimming
Looking for a church where you can feel 
at home and welcome?
SLO CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
&
NAZ CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP
Sundays:
offers teaching from the word of 
God with you in mind
9:30 AM College Bible Study Hour 
11:00 AM Worship Service 
6:00 PM Evening Worship Service
Fellowship—Bible Studies—Social Activities
BC
Mike Havens 1
College & Music Pastor 5
543-3192 3396 Johnson Ave. lOHNSON
San Luis Obispo
COME BY AND CHECK US OUT THIS SUNDAY!
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Players to keep the winning sp)rit
Poly men’s soccer team kicks off the 1985 seasonCROSS
Froei page 13
beat both of the Weitern region 
schools ranked ahead of us. (Last 
week UC Riverside and Cal Poly 
Pomona were fourth and sixth 
r e s p e c t iv e ly ) .   ^ A f te r  th is  
weekend’s performance, I am 
confident the rankings will 
change,”  he said.
The cross country team will 
compete next at the Stanford 
Invitational Oct. S.
m y m
A tough preseason and a stiffer 
198S schedule have led the Cal 
Poly men’s soccer team to push 
harder and gain the confidence to 
enter league play.
Wolfgang Gartner, head coach 
of the men’s soccer team, is back 
for his sixth season at Poly and 
hopes his team’s 1-3-1 preseason 
record will prove to be a learning 
experience dnd'ispark some good 
play from his players during 
league action.
Poly’s season opener at Chico 
State University shocked the 
Mustangs, as an aggressive 12th 
ranked Division II Chico team 
came o u t, in full force from the 
kickoff and ' scored two goals in
F O R
the first 10 minutes. Poly ended 
up losing the match 3-0.
San Diego State University, a 
lo^tim e soccer power was Poly’s 
second challenge of the_jwason. 
This time the Mustangs were 
bettered prepared, holding the 
Aztecs to a 0-0 tie after 90 
minutes of regulation play and 
overtime.
In another non-conference 
match, the Upiversity of Califor­
nia at Davis team capitalized 
quickly on two Cal Poly defen­
sive mistakes and scored two 
goals in the first half. Dan 
Campbell, a newcomer, was the 
-only Mustang to score a goal, < 
denying the Aggies a shutout.
Campbell’s goal, which came 
with 10 minutes left to play, 
could not save Cal Poly from a 
2-1 defeat.
Poly finally came alive the next 
match, and gave Coach Gartner a 
reason to smile, as they trounced 
Division I University of the 
Pacific, 3-1. Gartner sdd  that the 
win was a result of-good counter 
attacking, something the team is 
known for. The Mustangs led 2-0 
at the half and came out even 
stronger in the second half to 
score three more goals. Pat 
Dwyer scored two goals, and 
Paul Hansen, Dave Shively and 
Paul Wraith each had one.
The Mustangs then traveled to
Fresno State University to take
on the strong Bulldog team be­
fore a crowd of 1,300. Poly kept 
the game doM, as the score was 
1-1 at the half, but Fresno’s red 
wave took over in the second half 
as t|!ii fmal score was 3-2.
The Cal Poly soccer team went 
scoreless In its first three mat­
ches, but has scored seven goals 
in the last two matches. Pat
Dwyer leads the Mustang scor­
ing attack with two, and six* 
other players have one apiece.
Poly will host the Stanford
Cardinals on Saturday, Sept. 28 
at 7:30 p.m. to challenge yet 
another Division I ^opponent 
from the 1983 schedule.
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ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
From head to foot 
FEATURING
Beach towels, tennis balls, golf balls, 
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Footba^ 1985 has arrived
Àn emotional beginning
By Tim R obinson
SpM laltotiM OaHr
On September 14. more than a week before any 
students would even crack a book, the Cal Poly 
Musianfs, playing before ' over 6,000 fans at 
Mustang Stadium, began their 1983 campaign.
They also renewed an age-old rivalry, not with 
North DakoU Sute , but the rivalry of a David 
and a Golaith. The Mustangs, in the role of 
giant-killers, knocked off No. 1 ranked North 
Dakota State, 35-29. - ^
The win came before one of the largest crowds 
to see a Cal Poly football game since the 1980 
championship season. It might have also stirred 
some memories and hopes of Mustang faithfuls, 
that Cal Poly might return to the elites of Division 
11 football.
The M ustang’s newly-earned prestige was 
short-lived however. Apparently suffering from an 
emotional drain of the North Dakota State win, 
they were victimized by an aggressive Cal State 
Hayward. 28-17. The Mustangs had not lost to 
Hayward since 1971 and had beaten them, 36-6, 
last year.
It was a two-week long rollercoaster ride, begin- 
ing at the top by beating North Dakota State, 
then ending at the bottom with the loss to Cal 
State Hayward.
North Dakota State, which received one of its 
No. 1 rankings from Sports Illustrated, came into 
the game with the No. I rushing offense in Divi­
sion II football. It was. however, the Mustang's 
offense that would be the determining factor.
Cal Poly rolled up over 400 yards In total of­
fense against the North Dakota defense which had 
allowed Northern Michigan only 10 poinu the 
week before.
The game also had a dose score, as the Bison’s 
made a mad, second-half comeback after trailing 
33-7farly in the third quarter.
The difference a  week makes, however, was 
significant as the CalPoly offense did a Jekyll- 
and-Hyde number, scoring less than half as many 
points against Cal State Hayward in their 28-17
Sapt. 28
II
Frasno Stata 7KX)p.m.
Oct. 5 U.C. Davis 7KX)p.m.
Oct. 12 Univ. of Santa Clara 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 19 St. Mary's t:0Qp.m.
Oct. 26 CSUiNorthrldga 7:00 p.m.
Nov. 2 eSU Sacramanto 7Æ0p.m.
Nov. 9 Portland Stata lÆOp.m.
Nov. 16 Bolsa Stata t :30 p.m.
. Nov. 23f Cal Lutharan 1:30 p.m.
setback.
There were a couple of key injuries during the 
contest. One of the most crucial injuries was to 
surting running back Jim Gleed. Gleed, who had 
rushed for over 170 yards a week prior, was lost 
after the first set of downs to a hamstring injury.
Another key injury was to offensive linemen 
Etic Tautolo. Tautolo, who has the honor of being 
the largest member of the team, strained hit left 
knee and is listed as possible for this week’s game 
against Fresno Sute.
The loss to Hayward Is. perhaps, even more 
disappointing when considering the Mustangs had 
a 17-6 lead in the third quarter. If not for a few 
critical misques, the Mustangs might be 2-0. 
There is alto the consideration that had they not 
upset the Bisont they would be 0-2.
The silver linings in the story, however, are 
many. Despite the letdown loss to Cal State 
Hayward , the Mustangs have proven that they 
can play with any Division II team. They have 
also proved, that when healthy, their offensive 
unh appears to be playing in mid-season form.
This resurgence in Cal Poly football could lead 
them back on the road to national prominence and 
a place among the elites in Division II football.
* %
Flores refuses to throw in towel
M A N H A T T A N  B E A C H . 
Calif. (AP) — While things 
haven’t exactly gone as planned 
so far this year for Coach Tom 
Flores of the Los Angeles 
Raiders, he made it dear Wed­
nesday that he’s not about to call 
it a season.
“ There are 13 Ichuc gunes to 
go, we’re not out of anything 
yet,’’ Flores said at, his weekly 
meeting with reports ^ .  “ But we 
have to bounce b ^ . .
“We’re witboht our No.l 
quarterback (Jilk- 9lwikctl>. 
We’re going to w g |^  ffw iays to 
decide whctbtr will bq
surgery, h ’s »  ^ | i M l | |g »  btow 
to us, but wc
we will go OQ «rlUt HMrterbucks) 
Marc Wnson M ia r . ’’
The right-haadeg Vlaaltett suf­
fered a dislocated M l shoulder 
early in the fourth quarter of last 
Sunday’s 34-10 logs to  the 
defending Super Bowl champiofi 
San Francisco 49erv
The setback wag the eecood ih 
a row of a rnneiiieipn aatufe suf­
fered by the B giiib i, leavltig 
them 1-2 eatarlut Sunday’s 
National FootbaB M afae game 
at New EnglgaA kB^Mt the 
PatrkMs, whoara3>t . ;
“This is an im paecnl week for 
us, obviously,*’ Shwes said. 
“ We’d Hkc to gei buek on the 
winning track.’’
Plunkett, 37, underwent ar­
throscopic su rgarr Tuesday. 
Flores’ mention o f aurtery was a 
reference to the poaailiMy that a 
major operation auiSlM be re­
quired on Phinkan'telNulder.
Whether surgery la raquired or 
not, Flores left no  doubt that he 
didn’t ckpect FBMkctl to be 
available in abent sfat weeks, as 
had been predicted after Sun­
day’s game and repeated Mon­
day and early Tuesday.
Dr. Robert RoscnfcM, who per­
formed Tuesday's arthroscopic 
surgery as a diagnostic measure, 
was quoted in Wednesday’s Los 
Angeles Herald Examiner as
saying it would probably be 10 
weeks before Plunkett is ready to 
play.
Wilson, 2S and in his sixth 
professional season, has had an
PRESBYTERIAN BBQ
An opportunity for new and returning 
students to meet each other, faculty 
and staff and church members, 
th is  Sunday -Sept 29- 5iQO pm 
lA the Hart Building of 
THE HRST PRESBYTERiAH CHURCH 
corner of Marsh and Monro Streets 
(downtown near the Post Office) 
S tu d e n ts^  Prec
Sunday Services 
Informal worship - 8:30 a.m. 
College/Adult Classes - 9:45 a.m. 
Traditional Worship -11:00  a.m. 
Westminster Pellowshlp - 5:00 p.m. 
PASTOR: Dr. Jack Springer
Campus Pastor: Rev. David Smiley at 
the University Christian Center 
544-3710
. 1468roothillBlvd.
(across Campus Way from the Health
Center) ^
■t
Call th e  Church for m ore inforina-*
tlo n
543-5451
up-and-down career since the 
Raiders made him a First-round 
draft choice in 19g0. Hiiger was 
the Raiflers’ sixt|i-round draft 
choice this year.
a
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CONFERENCES**RETREATS**PARTIES** SPA**
S3
HAS s o  MUCH TO OFFER! WE 
JUST KEEP RUNNING OUT OF 
ROOMII MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 
NOW!!
2905 Burton Drive. Cannbria. California 93428 
(805) 927-4200 or 927-3827 :
I
**ROOMS**DANCES** ENTERTAINMENT** DINING**
C Q OFF Bock to School
' G r o u t s
Need a new look for fall? Visit us.
We hc|i/e,9  suopy potb and uni­
que olnrx^sphere. CqH for gti op-
pOfntment, 644-1174'
• Susan • Alison • Davida • Shono • Jill • Anno
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expires  Nov 1
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Discover the HP-11C Advanced Scieniifk 
ProOTammable. For quick answifrs to your 
probiems in science, math, or engineering, 
depeiKi on \is:
U  Programming Capability 
Q  Extensive Scientific Function Set
□  Continuous Memory
□  Rugged Construction
HMIC
EJ Corral S ®  Bookstore
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DIVESTMENTS
F re e ip e t t l
Oriffin said the Foundation is 
sensitive 1o what is going on in 
South ^ f r i c a .  But he said the 
Foundation did not want to 
divest because of the effects 
removing its investments would 
cause.
“ If there was a mass divest­
ment of U.S. holdings in South 
Africa, it could create a social 
policy void that could lead to 
further social unrest,”  Griffm 
said.
“ If we divested ourselves of 
these holdings, we would have to 
invest in other corporations
whose earnings aren’t as stable,“ 
Oriffln said. The board has a 
trustee responsibility to the uni­
versity and to people who give 
endowments, he sifKl.
However, Reichel said the 
board decision doesn’t make 
sense, both socially and rinan- 
cially. “ The (Student) Senate 
showed there were equally valid 
investm en ts in firm s th a t 
weren’t in South Africa.”  Reichel 
said there could be higher 
returns on business investments 
that aren’t in South Africa.
“ The existing (Foundation in­
vestment) policy is adequate for 
the present,”  Griffin said.
%
MHia Matutea
R
Mexican qüakes.may raise insurance rates
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
Mexico earthquakes are the 
latest in a series of natural 
disasters that have made 1984 
the worst year ever for the 
American insurance industry and 
may result in higher quake-in­
surance premiums domestically, 
officials say.
“ At the days and months and 
years go by and we get closer to 
that ineviuble expected ‘big
one,’ some reinsurers are simply 
shying away,”  A1 Gershaneck, 
chief of the reinsurance unit of 
the California Department of In­
surance. said Tuesday.
Seismologists predict a great 
earthquake — one that registers 
8.0 or greater on the Richter 
scale of ground motion — it vir­
tually certain to occur along the 
San Andreas Fault in Southern 
California in the next 30 to SO
years.
A similar temblor in Northern 
California is considered substan­
tially less likely because the 1906 
San Francisco quake, which 
measured 8.3, relieved pressure 
on that portion of the San An­
dreas.
Reinsurers don’t directly in­
sure the public. Instead, they in­
sure insurance companies by 
agreeing to auum e a portion of
COUNCIL
their risk for a premium price.
Since late last year, rein­
surance money in the country 
has been drying up, and under­
writers are having to pay in­
creasingly high premiums to get 
coverage, officials said.
“ At* this point, we can’t pin­
point how much impact there will 
be on (domestic) rates because of 
Mexico City,”  Gershaneck said.
Frem pafcl
posal. Also speaking was John 
Sweeney, ASI vice president, 
who stressed the impoitance of 
examining a ban on each park 
individually.
When it was time for a vote. 
Mayor Melanie Billig and council 
members Allen Settle and Glen- 
naDeane Dovey ' rejected the 
students’ alternative proposal 
and voted for the original 
amendment to ban alcohol in 
áreas of all the parks.
Council members Griffin and 
Dunin opposed the motion.
A trial period until January 
was decided upon for the 
Depa r tm en t  o f  Parles and 
Recreation to examine the effects 
of the.ordinance.
Mendes said he would be ready 
again in January with the alter­
native proposal. He will also 
come back with a vote from the 
Student Senate that looks into 
the feelings of the students, 
social groups and the emnmunity 
around Meadow and Santa Rosa 
parks concerning the ban on 
alcohol.
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